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HOW CAN I WORK IN THE UNITED STATES?
 
 



HOW CAN I WORK IN THE UNITED STATES?

The United States offers several job opportunities in

various fields of activity and entering this market is the

goal of many foreigners. But for you to contribute to the

American workforce, it is imperative that you have a

work visa in the U.S.

According to the U.S. Department of Homeland Security:
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What does "Work Authorized" mean?
An individual’s work authorization, or

employment eligibility, refers to his or her legal

right to work in the United States. U.S. citizens,

born or naturalized, are always authorized to

work in the United States, while foreign

citizens may be authorized if they have an

immigration status that allows them to work.
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https://www.e-verify.gov/faq/self-check-work-authorization/what-does-work-authorized-mean


HOW CAN I WORK IN THE UNITED STATES?

Who is allowed to work in the U.S.?

• United States citizens

• Non-citizen nationals of the United States

• Lawful permanent residents

• Non-citizen, non-residents, duly authorized to work

The categories of foreign workers allowed to work in the

United States are: permanent immigrant workers,

temporary (non-immigrant) workers, and student and

exchange workers.
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HOW CAN I WORK IN THE UNITED STATES?

What is an Employment Authorization Document

(EAD)?

An Employment Authorization Document (EAD) is an

authorization granted by the United States Citizenship

and Immigration Services (USCIS). Also known as an EAD

card, work permit, or work permit, it is proof to your

employer that you are legally authorized to work in the

U.S., even if you are a foreign national.

U.S. citizens do not need the EAD or any other work

permit. Permanent citizens do not need the EAD either,

only the Green Card.
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https://www.uscis.gov/green-card/green-card-processes-and-procedures/employment-authorization-document


HOW CAN I WORK IN THE UNITED STATES?

Who is eligible for the Employment Authorization

Document (EAD)?

• Asylees and asylum seekers and their dependents (spouse

and children)

• Certain nationalities

• Dependents of foreign government officials

• EAD applicant who has filed for an Adjustment of Status

(you have applied for a Green Card)

• Eligible Dependents of Employees from International

Organizations, Diplomatic Missions, or NATO

• Employment-Based Nonimmigrant (spouses)

• Family-Based Nonimmigrant (fiancés and spouses of U.S.    

citizens)

• Foreign nationals in the United States pursuing the final

stage of permanent residence

• International students

• J-2 spouses or minor children of exchange visitors

• Nationals of certain countries given Temporary Protected

Status (TPS) due to conditions in their home countries

• Other workers depending on circumstances

• Refugees and their dependents (spouse and children)

• Students seeking particular types of employment
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WHAT DO YOU NEED TO HAVE TO APPLY 
FOR A JOB?

According to Ladder's Study, recruiters spend only 7.4

seconds on resumes. So when you are looking for a job,

you have to observe these phases and pay attention to

every detail.

Before you apply for a job, check out these tips and follow

them to prepare yourself for the process:

• Review your social media: Erase all content that might

be inappropriate in the eyes of a recruiter or check your

profile's privacy settings.

• Update your Linkedin profile: The recruiter will assess

your skills through this important professional network.

Make sure all your information is accurate and up to date.

Don't have a LinkedIn profile yet? Subscribe now!
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https://www.theladders.com/career-advice
https://www.linkedin.com/


WHAT DO YOU NEED TO HAVE TO APPLY 
FOR A JOB?

• Focus on jobs that fit your strengths and skills: Use

the right keywords to find your dream job on job platforms

like Linkedin, Glassdoor, and Indeed, as well as companies

in the industry you want to work for.

• Create a Cover Letter: Tailor your cover letter to the

position. Choose the template from The Balance Careers

that best fits the dream job position you are looking for.

• Write a Resume: Learn how to write your resume from

scratch and adapt it to American standards. If you need

help to write your resume from scratch, contact us to know

more about our resume service and get a quote.

U.S. citizens do not need the EAD or any other work

permit. Permanent citizens do not need the EAD either,

only the Green Card.
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https://www.linkedin.com/
https://www.glassdoor.com/
https://indeed.com/
https://www.thebalancecareers.com/cover-letters-4161919
https://www.instagram.com/p/CUyICu4t6ct/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link:
mailto:hello@bossacreative.com
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Professionals who want to face the challenges of the 21st

century should not stay in their comfort zone. Follow our

TOP 5 tips and find out how to make yourself more

marketable.

1. Keep your skills up to date and relevant and be ready to

acquire new ones.

2. Keep your learning continuous.

3. Keep your networking up-to-date by attending career

events and job fairs. Events like The Protagonist

Experience  to find new opportunities. 

4. Stay up-to-date with your industry news and

technology.

5. Establish your brand with a professional photo, a

personal brand statement [briefly explaining your skills,

goals, and experience], and even a logo.

HOW TO MAKE YOURSELF MORE MARKETABLE?
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SIGN UP NOW
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https://bossacreative.com/events/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/starting-over-rebooting-your-career-as-an-expat-woman-in-the-us-tickets-198606476317
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/225490176187
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WHAT TO EXPECT WHEN LOOKING FOR A JOB?

Congratulations! You've made it through the resume

review phase, and now you need to know what to expect

in the next step.

To help you, we've researched some questions that will

help you prepare for your interview.

• Can you tell me about yourself? 

Share relevant information as if you were sharing it in a

brief elevator pitch.

• What is your work experience?

• What are your strengths?

• What are your weaknesses?

• Why are you interested in this role/company?
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WHAT TO EXPECT WHEN LOOKING FOR A JOB?

• Tell me about a time you made a mistake. 

Share your experience, but emphasize how you fixed your

mistake.

• Tell me how you handled a difficult situation.

Reflect well on how to respond, but never blame others.

• Share a time when you went above and beyond the

requirements for a project.

• Talk about a time when you stepped up as a leader.

Also, search for information about the company, such as

mission, vision, values, products and services, CEO name,

culture, recent news, etc. You should also prepare a few

questions for the company, and you can use your survey to

help you make an intelligent questionnaire showing how

well-informed you are.
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HOURLY PAY VS SALARY

According to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, “Full

time is 35 hours or more per week; part time is 1 to 34

hours per week.”

As Infopedia says, “A minimum wage is the lowest wage

per hour that a worker may be paid, as mandated by

federal law. It is a legally mandated price floor on hourly

wages, below which non-exempt workers may not be

offered or accept a job.”

The federal minimum wage for covered nonexempt

employees is $7.25 per hour in the U.S. in 2021.

Find the minimum wage (per hour) in each state. Also,

check out your professional position and discover your

salary range by state and nationally.
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https://www.bls.gov/cps/lfcharacteristics.htm#hours
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/m/minimum_wage.asp
https://www.dol.gov/agencies/whd/minimum-wage/state
https://www.bls.gov/oes/2020/may/oes_al.htm
https://www.bls.gov/oes/2020/may/oes_nat.htm


CONCLUSION

We at Bossa Creative strive to support and help

foreigners in a practical way, as we also come from a

place of knowledge as foreign-born.

We put creativity, data research, and innovation at the

service of diversity and interculturalism. We develop

solutions to promote the integration of international

individuals who live, work, and play in the United States.

From events to individual programs, our objective is

twofold: to train professionals born abroad and to

promote a sense of belonging among the international

community.
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https://www.bossacreative.com/


REBOOT YOUR CAREER 

Click the buttom to sign up to 

The Protagonist Experience free event!

March 8, 2022
AS AN EXPAT WOMAN IN THE U.S.

WOMEN OF ALL NATIONALITIES
INVITES

speakers

sponsors

10am - 12:30pm

SIGN UP NOW

https://www.gaccsouth.com/en/
https://www.mauldinchamber.org/
https://www.instagram.com/bembrasileirogvl/
https://upstateinternational.org/
https://bossacreative.com/events
https://bossacreative.com/events
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/starting-over-rebooting-your-career-as-an-expat-woman-in-the-us-tickets-198606476317
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/225490176187


WHY WE EXIST
Bossa is a Brazilian word that means a certain pizzazz,

talent, ability and style to do things in a lively and clever

way — and that's how we strive to do things!

Bossa Creative is a marketing and communications

start-up with a focus on social entrepreneurship. Our

main goal is to promote the sense of belonging among

the international community. As expats ourselves, we've

identified some market pain points involving the

international community, so we're stepping up to

provide solutions. We use our expertise in Marketing,

Design Thinking, Professional Training, Event Planning

and Data Research and create exclusive events, e-

books and special programs to reach our main goal. 
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https://bossacreative.com/


Our events and programs focus on people of all ages

and backgrounds, including international and

professional women, children, small business owners

and entrepreneurs. 

In The Protagonist Experience series of events, our

purpose is that you feel connected, encouraged and

empowered while you network, learn, grow and have

fun along the way. 

The Protagonist Experience is an exclusive social

entrepreneurship program crafted as a self-knowledge

tool to inspire and contribute to the professional

journey of international women living in the U.S.

In this e-book, we present an overview of the American

Job Market and you will learn about five basic things every

international citizen should know about it. 
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https://bossacreative.com/events/
https://www.bossacreative.com/the-protagonist
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Follow us on social media.

https://www.facebook.com/theprotagonistexperience
https://www.instagram.com/theprotagonistexperience/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/75007675/admin/

